Your 7 way barrier against ravaging
Termite’s attacking your home

The power of 7

JH Termite Barrier (TB) - Your barrier against ravaging termites
Subterranean Termites will find their way into your home if there is no barrier
to prevent their concealed entry. Remedial treatments after your home is
constructed can be very expensive and invasive to established concrete slabs,
paths, driveways and landscaping.
Installing a high quality, JH Termite Barrier with its 50 year warranted
management system at the time of construction is your best system
against subterranean termites by preventing them from making concealed
entry. (warranty terms and conditions apply).

Termites are a real danger to your
home unless you live in Tasmania

Why is JH TB a barrier unlike any other? JH TB has been developed specifically
to cope with the harsh Australian conditions and the aggressive termite
species found in Australia that could destroy your home. JH TB protects your
home in a combination of 7 ways.

Your 7 way barrier against termites to protect your home

• Most areas of Australia are at a Risk to
High Risk of subterranean termite attack

1, PHYSICAL barrier to block concealed termite entry into your home
2, REPELS termites that come near the APVMA Approved chemical barrier
3, KILLS termites that come in contact with the APVMA Approved barrier
4, DESIGN STRENGTH that meets Termite and Damp Proof Course Approval
5, 50 years Warranted Management System against concealed termite entry
6, Environmentally Accredited System designed (to protect your family)
7, CodeMark Approved technology (with 50 year life expectancy testing)

• Subterranean Termites attack ONE in
THREE homes in Australia
• Subterranean Termite damage to homes is
over $1 billion annually
• Average home subterranean termite
treatments cost over $3000

7 Way Barrier against Termites

• Average home repairs from subterranean
termite attack cost $5000
• Replacing your brand new kitchen $50.000
• Subterranean Termites can attack a new
home within 3 months
• Home insurance generally does not cover
subterranean termite attack
The power of 7

What is JH Termite Barrier (TB)?
JH TB is a deltamethrin impregnated
geosynthetic blanket laminated top and
bottom with a high impact polyethylene
membrane. This makes it a powerful
chemical and physical termite protection
barrier against subterranean termites trying
to make a concealed entry into your home.

What is Deltamethrin?
Deltamethrin is an Eco Specified naturally
occurring insecticide belonging to the
synthetic pyrethroid class of insecticides. It is
well known for its low toxicity and powerful
effectiveness against subterranean termites.
Because it is contained within the JH TB
there is minimum possibility of it affecting
the soil or other organisms other than
subterranean termites that try to
make concealed entry into your home.

How does it work?
The deltamethrin contained within the JH TB
repels and kills subterranean termites when
coming into contact with the barrier and
your home. The tough physical barrier makes
it impossible for termites to penetrate. The
barrier has been designed to last for at least
50 years, environmentally sound and gives
you the peace of mind because of
its reliability and proven technology. It is
also classed as a DPC / Vapor Barrier when it
is installed under the concrete platform.

How do I know the JH TB is safe for me and my family?
The JH TB is registered by the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Authority (APVMA Approval No: 80846/101770) to be used as a termite
barrier. The APVMA registers products that are proven by standard tests to
have no carcinogenic, mutagenic, teratogenic, neurotoxic or reproductive
effects. The active ingredient to repel and kill subterranean termites is
contained within the geosynthetic blanket that is designed to be positioned
into the matrix of the building structure of the house, eliminating the potential
contact with you, your family and pets.
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JH Termite Barrier (TB) Authorized Installers
Our Authorized Installers are licensed professional pest control operators who
have been trained in the biology of subterranean termites.
When you engage a JH TB Installer you can be guaranteed of professionalism,
CodeMark Accredited training program and the utmost care in the installation
of the barrier. You can enjoy peace of mind knowing the termites face a tested
and approved barrier with a life expectancy for at least 50 years.
JH Envirtech warrants that in the unlikely event of termite damage occurring
through a breach of the barrier the cost of remedial measures will be borne
by the company. It is your responsibility to ensure that the annual inspections,
strongly recommended by the Australian Standard AS 3660, are performed.
Please contact your JH TB installer for further details.

Your JH Termite Barrier (TB) Approved Installer:

To request more information regarding JH Termite Barrier:
T: 02 9564 2199
F: 02 8569 1327
Technic: clydefreeman97@gmail.com
Sales: jackwu@jinhongroup.com
www.jhenvirtech.com.au

M: 0427 979 790
M: 0450 622 883

Distributed in Australia Exclusively:
T: 1800 554 445
T: 02 9647 2111
F: 02 9648 2262
E: sales@agserv.com.au
Sydney ○ Melbourne ○ Brisbane ○ Newcastle ○ Adelaide ○ Perth
www.agserv.com.au
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